A novel lamin A/C gene missense mutation (445 V > E) in immunoglobulin-like fold associated with left ventricular non-compaction.
Two LMNA mutations (R644C and R190W) have been associated with familial and sporadic left ventricular non-compaction (LVNC). However, the mechanisms underlying these associations have not been elucidated. Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral blood leucocytes and analysed by direct sequencing. Human embryonic kidney 293 cells were transfected with either wild type or mutant LMNA and SCN5A for whole-cell patch-clamp experiment and fluorescence microscopy. Point mutation modeling for mutant LMNA was also performed. One novel LVNC-associated mutation (V445E) in β2 sheet of immunoglobulin (Ig)-like fold was found in the proband and his father. We also found that the peak current of sodium channel was markedly reduced in mutant LMNA compared with WT while the activation, inactivation, and recovery curves were not significantly altered. The mutant lamin A/C were aggregated into multiple highlighted particles. Three β sheets and multiple side chains in Ig-like fold were altered due to the replacement of a valine by glutamic acid. Our data associated a novel lamin A/C mutation (V445E) with a sudden death form of familial LVNC. The reduced sodium current in mutant LMNA may account for the advent of malignant ventricular arrhythmias. The altered structures of three β sheets and side chains may partially explain the aggregation of lamin A/C protein subjacent to the nuclear envelope.